Peace Run Theme Song

Peace Run, Peace Run, Peace Run!  
Oneness-world-peace joy has begun.  
Peace Run, Peace Run, Peace Run!  
Sisters and brothers, our peace torch flame  
Shall feed the globe-harmony-gene.  
Peace Run, Peace Run, Peace Run, Peace Run!

World Harmony Run Theme Song

Run, run, run, run, run! World Har-mo-ny Run______

We are the one-ness and ful-ness of To-mor-row's Sun______

follow the Peace Run on the web: www.peacerun.org

Countries and Territories participating since 1987


European Head Office: 
Peace Runs International e.V.  c/o Bopagan Ramer 
Strassenbergweg 182 - 3162 Geisberg, Austria 
Tel./Fax: +43 - 316 - 324120 
email: europe@peacerun.org

Yours is the first step! 
Running for Peace and Harmony since 1987
PEACE RUN

"Peace does not mean the absence of war.
Peace means the presence of love, harmony, satisfaction and oneness.
Peace reveals the absolute excellence of human life."
Sri Chinmoy (1931-2007)

The "Peace Run" (from 2005-2012 also known as World Harmony Run) is a global torch relay that symbolizes humanity’s universal aspiration for a more peaceful world. Now in its third decade, the Peace Run is humanity’s largest and longest grassroots effort for peace.
Since its inception the torch has visited more than 150 nations.

Along the route people in thousands of communities — from children to senior citizens, from everyday folks to world leaders — will join the Peace Runners by carrying the torch a few steps or a few miles. Each person adds their hopes and dreams in a global wave of friendship and goodwill.
Through direct participation and media coverage, the Peace Run will reach the lives of millions.

Touch the Torch! Everyone can participate: athletes and non-athletes, young and old alike.
Carry the torch a few steps, a few blocks, a few miles, or join in one of the thousands of welcoming ceremonies along the route. All it takes is your commitment to take a step for world peace.
Everyone gets a chance to hold the torch. No money is being raised, no political cause is being promoted. Rather, everyone is invited to take a step towards a better world.

The Peace Run was founded in 1997 by the late peace visionary Sri Chinmoy in a spirit of love, harmony and oneness.
This spirit permeates the Run and touches the hearts of all those who participate.
An athlete, philosopher, artist, musician and poet, Sri Chinmoy dedicated his entire life to advancing the ideals of world friendship and oneness.